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The Bell is also under lease to
Oliver & Mcintosh, and 192 tons of
mixed grade silver and lead ores
have been shipped to Trail and
The time is passed when intelliGrand Forks.
gent people give the baby a piece of.The Kokomo claims, owned and
fat bacon to suck, and "feed themworked by C. M. Barrett, also silverselves' on food soaked in grease;
lead, shipped 24 tons to Trail.
Spend Social Evening With they-would be •horrified by a sug- Progress of Development in The Standard claim, owned by $1,312.11 Passed' Through
gestion so frought with the idea of
W. H. Rambo, Beaverdell, shipped
the Treasury During the
, - -View/of Becoming- Bet- the slums and the mountain fastthe District During the 41
tons of-fair-grade silver;lead ore
nesses of Kentucky. But in metroYear Just Ended
to Grand Forks smelter.
' - *..ter Acquainted'
Past Year
politan restaurants and dining rooms
The Bounty Fraction shipped 17
they still include in -a single meal
tons to Grand Forks.
Fifty-five members were present
The Grand Forks .Farmers' insti J such foods as oysters, fish, game,
Several other prospects in 'the
Philip B. Freeland, resident min- vicinity of Wallace mountain have at the annual meeting of the I.O.D.
tute gave an enjoyable "at - home" roast, and cheese. "One-half the
people
in
Christendom,"
according
ing
engineer, with headquarters in been developed, including the fol- E. yesterday.
Applications for
, to the ranchers of the valley, their
wives-and'friends, in' the'-Davis" ha{l to Dr. Henry Smith Williams, the this city, has made the following lowing: Scandia, 40 feet of tunnel; membership were made by Mrs.
on,Wednesday.evening'"'. There was distinguished scientist" and physi- preliminary report of tbe progress Rambler, open cuts; Standard Frac- Hobden, Mrs. K. Morrison, Mrs. P.
, a Jarge attendance, the hall being cian who contributes the "Science" of mining development in the Green- tional; Standard, tunnel; Naponce T. McCallum, Mrs. R. D. Kerr and
coriifortabiy filled. The first part of section of Hearst's .Magazine for wood mining division during 1917 group, tunnel and open' cuts; Black Mrs. R. J. Gardner, while Mrs. Bonevening-was devoted to cards- and February, "shorten their Jives by to the ,provincial department of Diamond, tunnel and open cuts; thron and Mrs. Redmond were enother, games, the players -being over eating or by perverse eating." mines. The report is included in Beaver, tunnel and open cuts; Re- rolled as members. It was decided
treated to a " musical program con- And most'of trjis perversity in the Bulletin'No.- i, 1918, Preliminary venge and Sunset Fractional, Bell to send for 400 greeting cards, to be
enclosed with socks sent to the boys.
sisting of vocal and instrumental American'diet takes the form,of an Review and Estimate of Mineral Fractional tunnel and open cuts.
over-supply
of
animal
protein.
Just
Production
ior
1917,
which
has
just
numbers,' and 'which included aTwo miles in a southwesterly di; Mrs. O. M.jKingston was nominated
- banjo solo and a couple of duets by how dangerous this kind of gorman been published by the department: rection from Carmi, some work has as councillor for the National Chap"Mr. and Mrs. Laws. At 11 o'clock dising'can be is shown by ( the fact * Granby Consolidated Mining, been done ,to develop the Inyo ter. In view of the advance in the
a very , appetizing collation- was that.- 350, OuO deaths in the United Smelting & Power Company, Phoe- claim, a tunnel having been run G5 price of wool, it was agreed that
served, after which the hall was States each year can be traced to nix.—This company has shipped feet, also a shaft 10 feet, showing a socks should hereafter be sold to
members for 75 cents, and §1 for
cleared for dancing, and those " who this cause—an increase of 4.0 per approximately 500,000 tons of'' ore good lead ol-silver-lead ore.
cent
in
the
last
twenty
years
The
to
the
smelter
at
Grand
Forks.
This
desired'to indulge" in' this pastime
The Nipper claim has had con- non-members. An interesting event
atudy
of
the
faults
and
rerred
es
of
tonnage
is
considerably
below
the
weregivenan opportunity to do so.
siderable development done upon it, was the presentation, by the regent,
the
American
dietary
is
eepe^ially
output for 1916.owing chiefly to la though no ore in-place has been dis- of the I.O.D.E. badge of honor to
-H. W. Collins, president of- the
valuable
at
this
time
of
the"
urging
bor troubles in the Crow's Nest coal covered as yet.
Mrs.
Rooke, to Mrs. Sharp and to
institute, delivered the following
of conservation for the sake of na- fields, which created a shortage in
Hales, who each has a son
address of welcome:
The Blue Jay, near Phoenix, has Mrs.
tional
welfare.
The
appeal
of
the
coke
at
tne
smelter,
thereby
causing
serving
with the colors. Votes of
' Ladiesand Gentlemen:—As presi.
shipped 26 tons of second-class gold
thanks were extended to Mr. and
dent of- the Grand Forks Farmers'- food administration is reinforced by the closiug down of tho mines at ore to Grand Forks smelter.
the
judgment
of
a
medical
expert,
Phoenfx.
Mrs. E. F. Laws and to all who asinstitute, I welcome you to this hall
Canada Copper Corporation.—
sisted in putting on the musical
to,have a social evening; and may, whose evidence and conclusions no
one
can
afford
to
ignore;
The''Mother
Lode
mines
have
baen
comedy ''Ob,' Gertie,5'" . which was
we'havd these gatherings often, not
running steadily throughout the
such a success in every "way." From
only during tbe winter months, but
year,
with
tbe
exception
of
a
few
the tobacco boxes around town was
- but during the summer months
weeks on account of coke shortage
collected §4.85, which was augalso. The farmer and his wife and
at the smelter at Greenwood. The
mented from other funds to make
his children are very, industrious as
Mother
Lode
has
shipped
174,500
the
usual $10 per month for this
a rule; their working hours are not
tons of copper ore (mine run) and
purpose.
limited, like nearly all other classes
3941
tons
of
sulphides
to
December
The annual reports were then
of workers. But all the people deTuscania,
With
2179
Ameri1. The Sunset mine shipped 2180
read, and they showed that the sum
pend on , the farmer for their daily
tons.
bread. Last year we started out
can Soldiers Aboard, Tor- of $1,312.11 had passed through
the treasury during the year.
Tbe Big Copper mine has been
with our spring work—our motto
pedoed
Offlnsh
Coast
The following officers were then
was patriotism and production—in Shift Boss at Emma Mine under lease to J. Hoggi, who shipped
elected
for the ensuing year:
683
tons
of
copper
ore—some
to
real earnest, but our reward in most
Passes
Away
While
SplitGrand Forks and some to tbe
Regent—Mrs. Munro.
cases was very, small, not through
The Cunard liner Tuscania, carGreenwood
smelter.
First Vice-Regent—Mrs. Hales,
any fault of the farmer in neglecting
ting Wood
rying
2179
American
troops,
was
Second Vice-Regent—Mrs.Gilpin.
The King Solomon, which ad
to put in his crops, as I believe in
torpedoed
and
sunk
Tuesday
off
the
Secretaiy—Mrs.
Davis.
joins the Big Copper, shipped 267
the majority of cases the crops were
coast
of
Ireland.
Treasurer—Mrs. Truax.
put in in first-class shape. But
Pat O'Brien, shift boss at the Em- tons of high-grade ore to Greenwood
The
vessel
was
being
convoyed
by
Echoes Secretary—Mrs. Bishop.
what harvest we shall reap this year ma mine, died suddenly, presuma- smelter.
British
ships,
and
the
troops
aboard
Educational Secretary—Mrs. KerThe Surprise No. 3 mine, about
we can not say—that' belongs to a bly of some heart trouble, at his
included
the
headquarters
comhigher power. The start of another home at the mine today. O'Brien two miles west of Phoenix, is under
by.
panies D and F of the Twentieth
lease
to
Mike
Kanex,
Joe
Cunning
season is just at hand. We farmers went out to split some wood, and as
Standard Bearer—Mrs. Manly.
engineers; also aerial squadrons,
bear the call that is coming from he did not return, his wife went out ham and Alex Gustafsen. The lesOn behalf of tbe members, Mrs.
engineer trains, military police and
sees
opened
up
a
copper
ore
body
distant lands—"Food." We", I am about half an hour later" to look for
Munro and Mrs. Barlee then prea replacement detachment from the
sure, will respond to that call and him, and she found him lying near averaging about two feet wide, by
sented Mrs. Kingston, the retiring
Thirty-second division, comprising
do all in our power to fill the gran- the woodpile, dead. He was 56 stripping, and sunk a shaft on the
regent, with an address and a silver
tbe National Guard of Michigan
aries of the empire with golden years of age and leaves a wife and ledge 40 feet in ore. Some assays
bake dish as an expression of ap
and
other
middle
western
states,
grains." I believe 1918 will be a ban- two children. His home was in Ross- from the shaft showed values to the
preciation for her untiring efforts as
extent of I oz. silver and 7 per cent who harPbeen in training at Camp regent since the inception of the
ner year for us all, not only in re- land.
coppea. This seems to be a promis- McArthur, Texas.
spect to our crops, but that it wil
chapter. Mrs. Kingston replied in
Coroner Kingston returned from
The latest report places the loss her usual able mauner.
bring peace arid victory for^the the mine this evening. He states ing prospect,-and has shipped seven
tons to Grand Forks averaging 6 per of life among tbe soldiers at 101,
allies. *
that death was evidently caused by
all, the others being rescued by
cent.
Fixed Prices for Bran
~" Ladies and gentlemen, boys and heart trouble. The body will be
British destroyers and trawlers.
The
Elkhorn,
near
Greenwoood,
The food controller has fixed the
girls, 1 wish you a most enjoyable brought to this city tonight, and
has
been
leased
for
some
months
to
prices for bran and shorts at $24.50
evening. If there are any persons from here it will be shipped to
Rowe
&
Matthews.
The
lessees
have
CUSTOMS
RECEIPTS
and
829 50 respectively, per ton in
here who would like to join the Rossland for burial.
shipped
eight
tons
of
silver
ore
to
bulk f.o.b. Fort William. The prices
Farmers' institute to help along the
Trail.
R.
R.
Gilpin,
customs
officer
at
for
feed at western points will be
good work, the secretary, C. ,C.
The
Prince
Henry
mine
was
leased
this port, makes the following de- the fixed prices less freight to Fort
METEOROLOGICAL
Heaven, is here, and he will take
for
a
few
months
to
Johnson,
Sortailed
report of tbe customs receipts William. At places west of the
your subscription, which is $1 for a
turne,
Nelson
<t
Christensen,
of
at tbe head office in this city and at points of milling, the prices will be
The following is the minimum
year. You will receive free once a
Phoenix.\.^
Seven
tons
of
gold
and
the various sub-customs offices, for the Fort William fixed prices le?s
and
maximum
temperature
for
each
month the Agricultural Journal.
silver
ore
was
shipped
to
Trail.'
day
during
the
past
.week,
as
rethe month of January, 1918:
freight from mills to Fort William,
This alone ia worth twice the amount
corded by the government thermomThe
Tip-top
shipped
25
tons
of
Grand Forks
8894.49 plus freight from the point of millof your membership fee. "Victory eter on E. F. Laws' ranch:
gold
and
copper
ore
to
Greenwood.
Phoenix
709.14 ing to destination. At eastern points
and a full granary" is our motto.
Max Min.
111.55 the prices will be the fixed prices,
There has been considerable ac- Carson
All those who attended went Feb.
1—Friday.
12
-5 tivity in Wallace mountain, Beaver- Cascade
7.43 plus freight from Fort William. The
2—Saturday
17
.4
home highly pleased with the en3—Sunday
27
14 dell, owing to the high prices of silTotal
81,722.61 cost in bags will be about 86.30 per
tertainment provided them, and it
ver and lead.
4—Monday.......
39
26
ton higher in each case.
is safe to. say that the event did
32
5—Tuesday....... 40
The
Sally
has
been
leased
to
Geo.
• It takes all sorts of people to make
much to popularize the organization
30 Hambly, and about 117 tous of me6—Wednesday.. 37
When the kaiser dumps bis meda
world; including, of course, the
the farmers of the community
7-Thursday
41
30,.
als
into the ammunition melting
out
and
woman who pays one dollar to the
Inches' d l u m * g r a t l e o r e t a k e n
Stanley Davis has returned from Snowfall
3.o! 8D ipP e( l l 0 Trail smelter and Grand Red Cross and eighteen dollars for a pot, the end of the war will be visia business trip to the coast cities.
ble even to the naked eye.—Puck.
Rainfall..
0.53 Forks.
knitting bag.

CONSERVATION-AS "
THE DOCTOR SEES IT

NINGDMSION

T> I

$1.00 PER YEAR

IES
HEART [ROUBLE

ANNUAL MEETING
'OF THE I.O.D.E.

THE

SUN,

GRAND

FORKS,

# . G.

tio,n to violate this law. .A year or', SO' ago,
(t
in a town not very from Grand Forks, a . man
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
was elected "to a public office. At'firstiie accepted sparingly of .the work of his-departG. A. E V A N S , EDITOR AHD,PUBLISHER
ment; but'as time went on, and nothing was
S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S — P A Y A B L E IN A D V A N C E
said about it, his appetite for the "patronage in-One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
:
81.00 , creased, and it now. begins to look as if hehacl
One Year (in the United States) *
'
1.50
made up his mind to get all of it. We might kill
/- -Address all communications to
-.-—-~
this official by "roasting" him, but, as we have
,- , - ,
.
TIIK GRAND FORKS SUN,
"'" 'PHONE l'01 R
GRAND FORKS, B. C. previously remarked, wc prefer to let the man
do his own slaughtering. He'll d o i t if the
OFFICE:
COLUMBIA AVENGE AND.LAKE,STREET.
rope is long enough.
^

Whs (&mnh 3axk%

^

Do Not Neglect Your
yes
YOU are suffering from eye-strain or
JFhave
trouble in reading or sewing, call

and have your eyes examined. We can
give you expert service in the Optical Line

lVini?l?KOM^EW™RAND OPTICIAN
• m\J&R,l0\J\J{

'

GRAND FORKS, B. G.

A Surprised Dinner Party
Once mo-re the report comes from .Victoria
Pays for The
In a recently published book Sir
that
Premier
Brewster
is
to
enter
the
federal
i . - . ' -jil
•
Sim for an
cabinet at Ottawa, this time .as minister of Henry Lucy has a charming story entire year. I t is the brightest
Every pound-added to the nourishing things fisheries. There may be some truth in the of the late Ganon Ainger. The canon paper in the Boundary country
to eat—animal, rpr j.yegetabje—will count in present rumor, as Mr. Brewster has not denied was very fond of children, and set
this momentous'year 1 of 1 9 m - No one should it. He has, indeed, admitted that a .deal is out one night to attend a party given
"by children for .children."
shirk takin^up«rWorl?-oii:a^small plot through pending, by" saying that a statement now • '"Don't announce me," he said to V. I. PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY
209 Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver,
too modesbfanud^eaj:Q^its value. * Food control would be premature. If Mr. Brewster joins the servant.
->
Day Phone: Seymour 4462
has to begin_onji_small scale. It will be chiefly tha Unionist ministry, it is quite probable that Leaving his coat and hat down
Night Phone: Fairmont 3016
Head Office:
effective through its thoroughness in the small Hon. Martin Burrell,. will retire, as it is too stairs, he. quietly opened the draw312 H i b b e n - I W Bldg.,
ing
roomdoor,
where
the
buzz
of
but innumerable" "hb'n'senolds in the land. So, much to expect that British Columbia would
VICTORIA, B. C. Phone 3412
anuouncedthe presence ofcompany
jf more fqqcl can begrown on the home plot, be given two cabinet positions. The govern- Dropping on his hands and knees he
no matter ,hp\y,.s1malj-£jthere will be a saving in ment would probably find some phat position entered, making'strange' noises dis
the exportable', fo'od-ra/nd to that extent an iu-' for Mr. Burrell in Ottawa or abroad. But lin'ctly resembling'tbe neighing of a
creiised* am6iint^-of»'food will be released for even if these predictions should eventuate, it horse. Aware of a' dead silence,'hie
shipment :t'6'tli"e'!alli;es. Every new bushel of is not at "all probable that there would be a looked'up, and found the guests asyc'yetaoles^next1 Ipring and summer will re- by-election in this district, .as the two parties sembled for an S o'clock cii; n>r re
garding him with disgust not unlease its equivalent in wheat. I t is the drops would likely hold a conference, agree on a mixed with alarm.
pf..water,,in:,the; ocean that go to make up the candidate and elect him by acclamation.
-The children's party was next
mighty-tide of .the Bay of Fundy. The essence
door.
"
*
of'more-'-production does not mean simply
The comparatively small shortage in the
more''acres p u t to wheat, but more eatable
All in the Point of View
things" from each-man's labot. A small area city sinking fund has been a vexed question
.well Jooked after is often more profitable in for years. If we might be permitt°d to offer A young lawyer in Florida was
running for office, and undertook to
an .unfavorable season than a large area. An a suggestion, and the council'sces fit to adopt cultiyate the acquaintance of all the
English;farm is often measured downwards, it, we can assure that body that it will have country people for miles round—
i.'e.j-'by'the depth of its productive soil, rather smooth sailing ever.afterwards. Why not add with the idea of getting votes.
than valued for its sheer acreage. Of the need a few mills to the tax levy for a couple of One evening he stopped his horse
cause
for all exportable Canadian food products no years for the special purpose of'bringing the in Iront of a little cabin and in
competcntwork'one should longer be in doubt. The first of a fund up to date? We are aware that a large quired of the old man at the door
nien who have
series of fortnightly cablegrams from France number of our citizens say that the tax rate whether he might spend tbe night
mastered their
at his home.
trade, and \ve]do
to the food controller states with a plainness is high enough without this addition. But in
"Sure, partner," said the old man
some
of
the
cities
west
of
us
the
ratepayers
have to chargethat would be pitiful if it were not so noble
"Stop and'light "
for the "service"
how badly off the French civilians are. 'The' are paying VI mills higher taxes than the The lawyer followed bini into the
of hunting up
supply of breadstuff's is'causing grave,anxiety. Grand Forks ratepayers. Some of these cities cabin There was only one room,
samplesjjin speciImports are very short. Our bread card " ma- are bringing their sinking funds up to date, and in the corner of it was stretched
men-books.
chinery has been completed, but the present so there appenrs to be a precedent for this a bearskin, the trophy of a hunt,
and the only bed of the hunter. A
lack of cereals will not permit of its applica- method of financing. The present would pumj kin served as a pillow. In anWE PRINT
tion," it says. What docs that mean? Simply probably be an opportune time to inaugurate swer to the lawyer's inquiring look,
Letterheads
that France is so short of bread that it can such scheme, as money js cheaper—in pur- the host pointed to the bearskin and
chasing
power—today
than
it
has
ever
been
Notcheacls
said with great magnanimity:
not risk even a readjustment of what must be
in
the
history
of
Canada.
It
would
virtually
Billheads
"Stranger, I tell ye what we'll do
literally 'a hand-to-month system, lest some
Statements
be.
like
making
the
sinking
fundgood
with
-•-ye take the punkin and tbe b'ar
should starve. Yet France fights on gloriously!
Envelopes
skin, and I'il rough it."
Surely a common pride in an ally fighting the 50-cent dollars.
- Business cards
bravest fight of all the ages should be enough
- Visiting cards
THE
J. D. McGregor, western representative of
to make anyone determine that in as far as in
Posters
the
food
controller,
is
organizing
work
in
the
Dodgers
him lies he will aid such a noble race. The
Shippingtags
.cablegram adds that sugar, farinaceous foods west from his office in Winnipeg. The coMenus
other than wheat, bntter and meats are all operation of all the provincial governments in
(Published Annually)
Ball programs
traders throughout t h e world t o
dreadfully short and that oils and fats are the west has been pledged, and various pro- Enables
c o m m u n i c a t e direct with English
Wedding inpractically unobtainable as the only one of the gressive measures have aiready been adopted.
"
•
vitations
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
British dominions practically accessible to
, Price lists
in ench class of good>. Resides beinjf n complete
commercial
tfiiido
to
London
and
Its
Pamphlets
car^o' carriers, it is manifestly "up to Canada" To say thrt a speech is "cut-and-dried" is suburbs, the directory contains lists of ..'. .
Circulars
to strainj every,nerve to increase the exporta- no compliment to the speech, but the phrase
E X P O R T MERCHANTS •
ble quantities>pf tho.se...cpmmodities so much is a lovely one to apply to a cord of wood.— with the Goods they ship, und the Coloninl
And 'commercial'
and Foreign -Markets they supply;
needed-Qverseas.-.i h ;-!>•;. ;:it;i
and 'societyjprint'..
Youth's. Companion.
STEAMSHIP LINES
ing of every dearranged under the Ports to which they sail,
"1 -FRIDAY, F12-B^UARY:8,"i918
:

LONDONDIRECTORI

and indicating the approximate Sailings;

;

P R O V I N C I A L TRADE NOTICES
On severalj.pcc.asions. during the past' week
; If .everybody would look after the morals in of lending Manufacturers, Merchants, etc.. 'u
:l
The Sun has been asked wliy.it did' n6t 'cohfprincipal provincial towns and lndusti'iu!
theie u own households, the public morals the
centres of tho United Kingdom.
menfcftri •the;actioTi,i ©reactions, of 'the police
A copy of the c u r r e n t edition will bo forwould stake.care of themselves.
warded', freight puid, on receipt of Postal
commissioners'. iForiatnumber of years it lias
Order for $ 5 .
Dealers s e e k i n g Agencies can advcrtl.T
UlU
their t r a d e cards for $ 5 , orlurg*Jr ndvertiupbeen •• the < policy of The Sun ;to give new;.pillmeiits from $ 1 5 .
*.• > .y
cialS'enough timetfo^work*out their'' own' IsaT- "''ThVspace that,.this,, item occupies should
vqtjon;;;1''ln^
giyin-^ [haypbeen filled yesterday with 12-pointtypeby
THE L O . W DIRECTOBT CO., LTD
a man ropb. enough^tq hang^
1
5, Abchufcii Lane; London, E.G.
great more plpa.santte .w,atch, a man: commit his twentyUirst'b'irthda^:
suicide than it; is.:to ;be accused' of ^murdering
il;;;;-) ' i d l ti'UJJ'i
him.'

cm-

•'••

'•"-'•'•' • ; * ; , ; ; : , ;

,;

'•'•' •'* : "

:

' ''

'-.* A man will iny,aria)jly .cpmrnit: self-s
lation if the public-is-not..-too stingy with the 'for the rapict increase ihloul^cTrcuiaJion'^""."
rope. A member of arCity-'-government has,

J

;

"»*;ofc;Tftifch' home ini the ' Kett-le! a n f
tforOTmi
firms in the town capable ^ of-performing-the; valleys/ • W o t h W . B o u n ^ y p a p e r ^ a n Stfc
1
1
' ,x '" ""' £ ? *> l
work. But few -men' can • resist- the ^tempta^advertisers this i^uarariteW''''''

.'t.'.VK.

tl
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SUN, GRAND
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DIVISION x .

elephone -is*a. lei
otkind Can Take Its Hace
It provides the facilities to talk any where
at any time. .
It is ready for service at a n y hour—day
or. night.
It is never-failing in emergency of any
kind.
It places you within easy reach of your
friends.
.'
Itg-'ves.you quick communication with
the place where you deal.
Its service- is.,direct—instant—satisfactory.
•It saves travelling;
*- . It saves writing.
It saves.money.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD.
Charles Rickey
Harry. Cooper
Dorothy DeCew Stuart Ross
Bertie Scott
Ruth Hesse.Hazel Waldron
Isabelle Innes
Merle Wright
Elsie Liddicoat
In the unwritten promotions just Vera "Lyden
Joan Smythe
Abafia Soetlisheff
. held in the public school many pupils George Manson
DIYISION.VI
, who are qnite unprepared, have beeu
Kenneth Massie
promoted so as to equalize the attend- Harry Acres
John
Matesa Janet
Bonthron
ance without increasing tho teaching
Dora McLauchlan
Gordon
Clark
'
staff. Teachers will continue with the
Pauline Mohler
Edith Eureby
course of. studies from the point where Alice George
Louis O'Keefe
they find the pupils rather than from Frank Gordon
Heniy Reid
Margaret Ross
where the pupils, should have ^been Edna Hardy
Ethel
Sale had school not been' closed. If the Wallace Hnffman
Peter
Santano
teachers .and pupils put forth extra James Junes. s Winnifred Savage
Gladys Jewell
effort and receive the support of the Paul Kingston
James Shannon
parents, it is hoped that a good deal Maurice Lane
Peter Skrebneff .
Arthur Wilkinson
of the loss may be. recovered before Joseph Lyden
Elton Woodland
the., written .promotion Jests in "June Blanche Mason

PUBLIC SOEO0L':.REPORT FOR JANUAHT

DIVISION VII.

next.

Mary, Acre's ' ' Harry Kpops
Walter Asimus
May Lathe
WilmaChittenden Laird McCallum
Daniel McDougall
Norman Cooke
Murdock Morrison
Roy Cooper'
Francis O'Keefe
Alice Dacre
Ernest Danielson Cildo Pisacreta
Jack Sale
Thelrua Hansen
Alick~Hobbins • " Cornelius VanBeek
Edna Wiseman " DelbertKirkpatrick
"If he is at all patriotic, the holdup man remains quietly at home on
all lightlesB nights.—Puck.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
'
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Save your Hair! Get a small bottle
of Danderine right now—Also
stops itching scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
ihair ds 'mute evidence of a neglected
scalp- of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There - is nothing so destructive to
the hair, as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverishness and itcihing of the scalp, which if
not remedied causes the hair roots to
shrink, loosen and die—then the hair
falls out fast. A little Danderine tonighir—now—any time—will surely save
your. hair.
,
• G e t a small bottle of Knowlton's
•Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just try a little Danderine. Save your hair! Try it!

£0

"The Canadians in France,"
A Great War Map
Canadian homes will no longer have
difficnlty in following the Canadian
troops in France. .There-has just been
issued a map of the European war
areathat clearly shows every point of
interest that has been mentioned in
dispaches since the Canadian forces
first landed in France. I t has been
made especially for the great Canadian weekly, the Family Herald and
Weekly Star of Montreal, and is a
credit indeed to Candian enterprise.
It is a marvel of detail and yet not
crowded. Ifc is in four colors and
about 2£x3£"feet and folded . into a
very neat cover, about' 5x10 inches.
The map is surrounded by a border of
the regimental badges, and - coat of
arms of nearly ' every battalion that
left Canada, from Halifax to Vancouver. Every important point can
be recognized at once. That portion
of the map covering France is in a
soft color with names of towns and
battle scenes in black, easily recognizable. The map is endorsed by returned military experts as most complete aud accurate in detail. The map
could not be. produced, except in such
large, quantities as The Family Herald
will use, at less than'two dollars a
copy, yet it can be had absolutely
free with'The Family Herald.
The publishers of The Family Herald and Weekly Star for. several
months back have been fighting hard
against "the necessity of increasing
their subscription rates, but eventu
ally had to come to it like rribst other
papers. The increase, however, is a
mere trifle—twenty five cents a year v
making their new rate 81.25—and
witli the year's subscription they will
include a copy of this great war map
free of charge. This is certainly a generous offer, and one that Canadians
will appreciate. Many expected a
much larger increase in-the : subscription price of The Family Herald, and
are surprised at the small extra
amount charged.
The enormous .circulation of The
Family Herald and Weekly Star
should he still greater when this offer
becomes known.

'Ellen McPherson
Jessie Alian
Morley Miller
Tommy Allen
The following pupils of the public
Wiliiam Mola
Grace Brau
hchool have never beeri' late nor ab- An tone DeWilde Jigi Morelli
sent from school during the month of John Dompier
Peter Padgett
January:
Edgar Galipeau - Carl Petersen
PIUNCI PAL'S CLASS.
John Suntano
John Graham
Frank
Johnson
Dorothy
Grey
Cecelia
Lyden
Isabel Bowen
Kathleen
WilkinGeorge
Johnson
Helen
Massie
Gladys Bryenton
son
Francis
Larama
Kenneth
McArdle
Howard DeCew
Frank Wilkinson
Vera Donaldsou Margaret Michener Wilhelmiua De
Jane Wright
'
Wilde
Jennie
Miller
Ray Forrester
DIVISION VIII.
Margaret Fowler Aleeta Nichols
Noble Padgett
Isabel Glaspell
Theodore Asimus Agnes MacKenzie
Corena Harkness Muriel Spraggett Arthur Bickerton Arta Montgomery
BrendaHumphreys Ethel Wright
Parma Cooper
Lee Morrell
Zoe Kirk
Donald Laws
Aubrey Dinsmore Helen Nystrom
Winnifred Soiythe
Jessie Downey . Mil'd Ochampaugh
George Hadden
Ben Ochampaugn
DIVISION II.
Marion
Kerby
Winnifred Smith
GladysMoLauchlan
Hay Brown
Ena
Liddicoat
Reid -MLcKie
Mary Beran
DIVISION IX.
William- Nelson
""""Cecilia Crosby
Edmund Crosby Donald McKinnon
Randolph Davis Chris Pell
Clarence Fowler Donald McFarlane
Norma Erickson Amy Peckham
Lloyd Humphreys Arthur Morrison
Frances Padgett
Lilian Hull
Frances Latham Jeannette Rebu rn Una Hutton . Jessie Ross
John Kingston
Ruby Savage
Jennie Stanfield
Peter Miller
Ruth Savage
AntoinetteSchliehe Dewey Logan
Nellie Mills
MargaretLuscombe Joseph Simmons
Flora McDonald Helen bimpson
Walter Manson
Robert Shannon
David McDonald Muriel Tap ley
Benjamin Wright
Gordon Massie
Ive Rowlandson
Ellen Wright
Mike Morella
1
DIVISION III.
Edith Matthews Oscar Peterson
~
Senior 3rd A and B.
Louise McPherson
Francos Mola
Lillian Brown
Llew Humphreys Alexandria Mc- Clarence TruaX
Clara Brunner
Mary Miller
Violet Logan
Dougall
Kenneth Campbell Leo Mills
END STOMACH TROUBLE,
Chariio Cooper
Law McKinnon
James Needham
Anna Crosby
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
Boyd Nichols
Mae Crosby
Harold Quinlivan
Wilbort Can iff
"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour,
Leoma Reed
Grace Graham
gassy stomachs surely feel fine
Jn five minutes.
Willie Screbneff
Grace Green
Freda
Stocks
.Thelma Hutton
Dorothy Schliehe
If what you just ate is souring on
Gunnar Halle
Fred Cooper
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lye Waldron
lead, or you belch gab and eructate
N,
DIVIISON IV.
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling
Nellie Allan
Rutfi Larama
of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea,
Dorothv Latham
bad taste in mouth and stomach-headClifford Brown;
ache, you can get relief in five minutes
Margaret Bruno ?harlotteLuscombe
by neutralizing acidity. Put an end to
Clarence Mason
Fred Bryenton
such stomach distress now by getting a
Ethel MilletJames Clark
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
Jack Miller
Mary Fleming
from any drug storf You realize in
Elsie Nelson
Ernest Green
five
minutes how needless it is to suffer
John Peterson
Horaee Green
from
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomHilda Smith
Arne Halle
, ach disorder caused by food fermentation
AND
PICTURE
FRAMING
John Lane
due to excessive acid in stomach.
Furniture Made to Order.
DIVISION V.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Jenny Allan
Hazel Nystrom
Upholstering Neatly Done.
You can not reach The Sim's
Sydney Buxton . Lloyd Quinlivan
numerous
readers except through
Herbert Clark
Walter Rashleigh RC.McCUTCHEON
the
columns
of The Sun.
Edith" Clay
Emerson Reid
WINNIPEG AVENOF
PERFECT ATTENDANCE.

yfi

Isn't the news of your
store something like the
nsws of the whole city?
There is news every week
in Grand Forks — some
weeks more than others —
but every week there is
news.
Isn't there news.in
your
store every
week?
Isn't
there something to advertise?
Your customers are shopping every
week.
Aren't
you "losing many of them
the weeks you do not advertise?
It's the steady trade that
counts with a store — it's
the steady advertising
that
brings the steady trade.
RESOL VE— To use news
paper space regularly, and
be sure it is in The Grand
Forks Sun.
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IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

We W H I T E IS KING

B.C.

r
For Jewellery, W&tclies and Clocks

Look, Mother!' ' If- tongue Is coated,
cleanse little bowels with "Call-

Of all present-day
Sewing
Machines.
Why buy' a machine at which you
have
to sit in an awkward position,' when you
may just as well have one with which it
is a pleasure to sew? The White
Rotary
Sit-Strate
is just the machine you
want.
Sold on easy monthly payments
by'

i'<

Go to

., fornia Syrup of Figs." . •

Mothers" can rest' easy after giving
"California 'Syrup of Figs/' because in
a few hours all -the clogged-up waste,
sour (bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you havo
'Quality Jewellers'
a well, playful child again.
Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions .of mothers keep it handy because .they know its action 'on the stomach, liver and bowels,is p r o m p t e d sure; V
Ask your' druggist for a ; bottle of If Your Boy Goes to the Front
"California' Syrup of Figs,", which contains directions for babies; children of.
He has twenty-nine chances of
Razor Honing a Specialty"
all ages and for grown-ups.
coming home to one chance of being
killed.
.
»
Mrs. Rennie, of Vernon, is visitHe 'has ninety-eight chances of
ing at the home of her daughter, recovering, from a wound to two
chances of dying.
Mrs. F. M. Kerby.
He has only oue chance' in 500 of
Lenore Fisher, who lives up in losing a limb.
the North Fork district, was taken
He will live five years longer bein charge by the - provincial police cause of physical training.'"
the latter part of last week for* failHe is freer from disease in the
ing register. He was,turned over 'to army than in civil life.
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
> He has better medical care at the
the military authorities. . . .
YALE HOTEL, -FIHST STREET
front than at home. ' . . ,
Jeffrey Raddoo, a returned. solIf a soldier - were built like a
dier,'who was. wounded- in- FlanAT,YOUR
profiteer,'ne'would
down, say,, ten
ders by receiving a gunshot wound
per cent of his life for his country.
SERVICE
in the left shoulder, returned to' his A-request for more than that would
home in Nelson on Monday after a come under the head of '.'confiscaModern Rigs and Good'
short visit'with friends here.
tion.

Specialty: Fine Watch Repairs.

chiller CBb Gardner
Complete Home Furnishers
son cup competition, consisting of
the cup and four cut glass pitchers,
glasses and trays, and fourth prize
in the Boundary cup competition,
consisting .of four pairs oilmen's silk
suspenders. Next year the bonspiel
will be held in Nelson.

NEWS if

After visiting bis mother in this
city for some time, Corp Fred
Zuelke has returned to Toronto. He
will enter the hospital school in
that city for returned soldiers and
take a course .in telegraphy. His
mother accompanied him as far as
Nelson.

The preliminary hearing of N e m o
a Hindu, charged with'having com, This week a car of high-grade ore mitted an assault, which- has been
is being loaded at the Inland mine J in prograss in the police court for a
at Paulson for shipment to the couple of days, was concluded this
' morning. The accused was comGranby smelter.
mitted for trial.
Norman LUSP, aged 63 years,
died at tbe Grand Forks hospital on
Saturday last. The funeral was
held from Miller_& Gardner's undertaking parlors at 9:15 on Tuesday
morning.

- A report has been current in the
city this week to the effect that the
Dominion Permanent Loan company, of Toronto, owners of the
Grand Forks Townsite company and
financial backers of the Kettle ValQuite a number of Grand Forks ley railway, has made an assignpeople attended a dance at Peter ment.
Thompson's Lynch creek hotel on
Saturday night. They report havThe growing of certain varieties
ing been well entertained.
of potatoes was discussed at the
last meeting of the Grand Forks
The Grand Forks Forks Farmers' Farmers' institute. It was claimed
n s t i t u t e will meet in the new court that, owing to market conditions,
house tomorrow afternoon.
some of the varieties grown here
could not be marketed advantageMiss Doris "Herman left yesterday
ously. It -vas generally agreed that
for Seattle, where she will visit
the following kinds were best, both
friends for a short time.
as to quality and productiveness,
and farmers were urged to plant
George Breen, who has been visthem as fafr as possible this season:
iting bis parents in this city for a
Late potatoes, American Wonder,
short time, returned lo Vancouver
Gold Coin and Netted Gem; early,
yesterday.
Early Rose; extra early, Six Weeks
N. L. Mclnnes' rink, composed of and Bonce.
R. L. Hodgson, A. S. McKim and
J o h n McKie and W. J . Mclntyre
C. A. S. Atwood, returned on Saturday from the Rossland bonspiel. returned on Saturday from " a busi
T h e "rink won first prize in the Nel- ness trip to Trail.

Our Showing of Spring Goods
WillCommence in the Course
of Another Week . .. .. .
Our Present Stocks Will Be
Offered at Very Heavy Discounts for One Week, Commencing February 11th . . .
Be sure and take advantage of the extra low prices on all lines oi useful and
necessary
merchandise
for home
and
personal
use.
The expenditure
of mone^
on
either
wool or cotton merchandise
is a good investment
when buying at 2916 prices.
Take advantage
of our
overbuying
and you will see the wisdom of this suggestion as the season advances, as 1918
prices will be much higher than
the
prices prevailing
todaj).

Jeff Davis 6& Co.

Yale Barber Shop

If the groundhog wasn't blind, 20 CENT "CASCARETS"

•>i

' Horses at All- Hours at
the

he got a good view of his shadow
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS
on Saturday. .^But we haven't any
more faith. in him as a weather Cure Sick , Headache, Constipation,
M. H. Burns, Prop.,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
prophet than we-have in the predicPhone 6 8
, Second Street
Breath—Candy Cathartic.
tions of tbe average war prophet.

Model Livery Barn

Tbe ice crop is being harvested
this week. The quality of the ice
this year is below the usual standard.
Grand Forks citizens contributed
the sum of 8381.15 to the Canadian
Patriotic fund during the month of
January. There are many back
payments to the fund outstanding,
and A. Baker, a returned soldier,
has been appointed to' collect unpaid subscription.
At last accounts, Mr. Nicholas Romanoff was much* addicted to whiet.
If this is still the case, he is tbe
only noiseless thing in Russia.
..*•»«•*•.•**••••«••••••*»»

1 Laugh When People j
|
Step On Your Feet j
f Try this yourself then pass j
\
It alohg to others.
j
I
It works!
i
?
\
Ouch ! ? ! ? ! ! This kind of rough
talk will be heard less here in town if
people troubled with corns will follow
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied
to a tender,' aching corn stops soreness
at once, and soon the corn dries up
and lifts right out without pain.
He Bays freezone is an ether compound which dries immediately and
never inflames or even Irritates the
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter
of an ounce of freezone will cost very
little at any drug store, but is sufficient to remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet. Millions
of American women will welcome this
announcement since the Inauguration
of the high heels.
l«H|ll|llftMf»|»|lt|l«l"l'>l«|l«l«lfM|<l|)>l»|l)|.««l.»M«

H
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No odds 'how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; >how much your head aches,
how1 miserable you are from constipation , indigestion, biliousness ana sluggish bowels—you always get relief with
Cascarets. They immediately cleanse
and regulate the stomach*, remove tho
sour, fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile.from the.liver and
carry off,.the constipated waste, matter
and poison from the intestines and
bowels. A 10-ccnt bos from your druggist will keep your liver and "bowels
clean; stomach sweet and head clear for
months. They work while you sleep.

IMPERIALS PARLORS
BRIDGE S T R E E T '
WE SELL ~

Firesh Tobaccos
All Leading Brands of Cigars
Soft Drinks

W- J. Meagher, Prop.

a lewof Our ExcIusiveSpecialties
T H E GOAL E V E R B E A R I N G APPLE—The only everbearing
apple in existence. A delicious all-the season fruit. Fine
trees, each
$1.00
T H E VANDERPOOL RED APPLE—The great export apple and •
keeper. Each
'
50c
T H E ORENCO APPLE"—The best dessert apple. Ewh
50c
T H E Y A K I M E N E PEACH-AP1UCOT—A remarkable combination of the apricot and peach. Hardy. Each
81.00
T H E VROOMAN FRANQUETTE WALNUT—Produces food of
j great nutritious value on a highly ornamental tree. Each
$1.00
THE
SOUVENIR E V E R B E A R I N G
RASPBERRY—The
greatest everbearer. Hundred
'
$14.00

. Special Sample Offer
We will send P R E P A I D to your nearest station next Spring one
of each of these splendid trees and a dozen of Souvenir Raspberries on
receipt of a 85.00 bill, or C O D . 85.50. Orders should be placed NOW
for these or any other of our well known stock. We do not ship into the
interior in the Fall.
We issue a SEVENTY PAGE CATALOG of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, etc., also an ARTISTIC ROSE CATALOG. These will be sent
on request, together with a pretty colored calendar for this month.
We have a vacancy for. a' full-time salesman, also for one or two men
with spare time.
N.B.—Il is MOST IMPORTANT that ORDERS be sent in AT
ONCE. The stock must reserved NOW.

^British GolumbiaNurseries Co.,Ltd
1493 Seventh Ave. W., Vancouver, B. C.
Nurseries at Sardis.

The Sun. read is read by everybody in tbe Kettle valley.
BOOT

REPAIRING

.,

AKE your repairs to Armson, sWoe repuirer. Tho Hub. Look for the Big
Bool.

T

SECOND-HAND

GOODS

IGHEST CASH PRICES paid for old Stoves
and Ranges. E. C. Peckhiim, Secondhand Store.

H

HANSEN SCO
CITY BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER

F O R SALE
OFFICE !

F. Downey's Cigar Store
Ti'LEPHONES;
OFFICE, K66
HANSEK'S KBSIDENCE ..asFirst Street

SD—Most Complete New War Map of FightTUST ISSUED
^
ing Area in Europe—a marvel of detail; of special in. terest to Canadians''every .'point of interest easily located;
size 2^x3^ feet, in four colors. Map is embellished with
Badges Representing all. Canadian Battalions. ' Bach • map
in cover of very neat design. The very jimp our Canadian
soldiers will eudorse, and the map that makes the war understood. Progress of armies easily followed. Con Id not be
prod need under two dollars a copy. It is
Free With tne Grand Forts Sun and Tne Family Herald and
Weekly Star of Montreal
Canada's Greatest and Best Weekly—new subscription
price $1.25 a year—every home in Canada should have it.
Don't be without a War Map—without it, the war is a^
mystery. „

The Grand Forks Sun
The Family Herald and Weekly Star
and the War Map

_
\ / 0 0
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